6 ISLANDS ROUTE

EXPERIENCE

8:00/8:30

Departure from Split, embarkation point at Matejuška pier. / Departure from Milna

9:45

We will arrive to the island Biševo to visit Blue Cave, located in the bay Balun on the
eastern side of the island. The hostes will make sure for guests to stand in line and
wait for the transfer vessel to the cave as soon as possible, to avoid long waits.

11:00

Arrival to Stiniva bay on island Vis.

11:40

Green Cave. The cave is located near Vis, on the island of Ravnik.

12:20

Arrival to the lagoon near the island Budikovac we will have a drive through the
lagoon or a swimming brake.

13:30

Palmižana walkthrough.The guest will disembark at Palmižana and have a guided
walk thru the island. The hostess will let them know about the history of this place
that is a protected park / forest planted with various indigenous plants.

14:15

Arrival to the island Hvar. Unlike other tours we have a prolonged stopover at the
town, as we like our guests to experience the most of it. This way you have enough
time to visit significant historical monuments, climb up the stairs and whiteness the
view over Saint Clements islands, but also to have a peaceful lunch and relaxed
coffee time.

17:00

Departure from Hvar

18:00/18:30 Milna/Split
* Upon all locations and stopovers, the guest will be told some interesting facts about the island / bay / cave
/ town.
**Safety is always first! Due to weather conditions we can modify the route or cancel the trip, for the
benefit of all travelers.

What to bring:
As this is a speedboat trip, please dress accordingly.
In summer season be sure to take:
- Sunscreen
- Swim suits
- Change of clothes
- Towels
- Flat shoes (no heels)
- Hat
Out of season add warm wind / waterproof clothes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BOOKING, ASK YOUR APARTMENT OWNER.

